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independent student press

Moore slacks off at the

Tour targets
unlikely voters
Celebrities pull off
sold out lecture on
partisan issues.

Student protestors
rally against liberal

Gloria Steinem, a Toledo native charging that although Bush
and creator of Ms. Magazine. warns the American people that
"We are here to invite those of Roseanne Ban, from the sitcom we will no longer be safe when
you who have not voted in the Roseannc and Tom Morcllo. cur- Kerry in the office, over 3.000
pas) to give voting a try just this rent!) the guitarist of Audio Slave people have died during Bush's
once." Moon-said. "Yliuliulil die ■and rbrrrtarh of Rage Against the presidency I le also talked about
By Carrie Whitaket
[ o 11 o n i N . c HIEI
flip-flopping and Swift Boat
power in your hands. You are the Machine.
"We are hoping for a great Veterans for Truth as well as many
LM infill, in from of a sold oui largest majority of this country
audience Michael Moore vowed - the non-voting party - yen can [voterl turnout and I think we other election issues.
But he said he wanted to focus
lie would pay for the U-haul thai throw George Bush out of the are going to have a great turnout - maybe the largest in our on one voice that has not been
will move President Bush out of While 1 louse."
heard In this election, the voices
Throughout his tour, dubbed lifetime." Moore said.
the White House.
As Moore took the stage, he of the soldiers in Iraq.
Moore, who created films the Slacker Uprising Tour 2004,
His new book, "Will They Ever
such as "Fahrenheit 9/11" and Moore has rarely arrived alone had no problem lining up and
knocking down America's
Howling for Columbine." was and last night was no different.
administration,
The speakers' list included current
MOORE. PAGE 2
at the Seaaate Center in Toledo.
making ii his 45th stop on a

tarian with protest signs and
pamphlets listing "59 Deceits
Members of the two most in 'Fahrenheit 9/11," Moore's
politically divided University recent anti-Bush documentary.
College Rep I
irganizations. the College
Democrats and the College their protest so the]
Republicans, went to Toledo three separate "wives" of proyesterday to greet controversial testors arriving at the Seagate
filmmaker Michael Moore, who Centerata^rrerenttiines, accord
ing to senioi David Schariekt
spoke at the Seagate Center.
However, while the College the protest's coordinator and
Democrats welcomed Moore public relations director ol the
with cheers, clapping and open College Republicans.
arms, the College Republicans
met the liberal documenPROTESTS. PAGE 2

By Laura Hoesman
1EP0RIEB

60-dtytour.

City smoking ban arguments weighed
Public places, civil
rights are at center of
smoking controversy.
By Laura Nelson
GUEST fl E PORT EH

Imagine, the year is 2010
and smoking is illegal nearly
everywhere. Restaurants, work
places, bowling alleys and bars
all ban smoking. The law states
that the only place an individual
is allowed to smoke is on his or

her property.
Sound far-fetched? Well, this
scenario just may be in the
near future for Bowling Green
residents
There are at least 600
chemicals found in cigarette
smoke, many of which are
harmful to human health. These
chemicals are harmful not only
to the smoker but also to nearby'
non-smokers.
Ohio officials now feel the
need to push the ban on

smoking in restaurants and
other public places in order to
better protect public health.
This move to ban smoking has
resulted in much controversy
and differing opinions among
Ohio residents.
"lust because someone else
wants to ruin their body — that's
their prerogative. 1 don't want to
partake," said Jonathan Kainpfe.
University senior and nonsmoking advocate.
Bowling Green, along with

nearby Toledo and Maumee,
have experienced the effects of
smoking bans in recent years. A
ban on smoking in most Bowling
Green bars and restaurants was
passed in November 2002.
Teresa Boggs, owner of the
Corner Grill in downtown
Bowling Green, said when the
2002 ban was first inuoduced,
their business suffered greatly.
Within the last year, however,
business has bounced back to
levels similar to those before die

Blood Bowl
competition
kicks off

ban.
Many argue that the
smoking bans are essential
for the health of the masses,
including Carrie Belair, certified
chemical dependency counselor
with the Wellness Connection.
"This is just the begin
ning," Belair said. "I think thai
smoking will eventually be
banned entirely."
Belair believes addiction also

By Dan Myers
»UISE WRITER

the American Red Cross locked
olf its third annual Blood Bowl
yesterday, starting with a blood
drive at the University ol Toledo
that lasts until Or:
The Blood Boul is a competitive blood drive between HT and
Howling Green State University
to determine which student
body can donate more blood
The winner receives a trophy ai

SMOKING BAN. PAGE 8

the BG-UT football game

SALSA DANCING Alternative break is'challenge'
By Laren Weber
REPORTER

JanPul BGNem
LATIN FLAVOR: Michelle Hemlepp and Hasan Alaref dance the night
away at Salsa Night. The event was sponsored by the LSU.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

Habitat for Humanity
International's "Collegiate
Challenge" offers students
the chance to spend their
spring break building
homes and improving
lives.
One of the two main
goals of the program is to
give students the opportunity to spend their school
breaks with Habitat for
Humanity. The second is
to provide affiliates with
volunteers where they
are needed, said Alynn
Woodson,
Collegiate
Challenge manager.
Students that participate
in the Collegiate Challenge

ALYNN WOODSON, COLLEGIATE
CHALLENGE MANAGER

will have the opportunity to
learn more about the work
performed by Habitat.
"1 hope students gain an

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

m

"I hope students
gain an
appreciation of
poverty in the
areas they visit and
what Habitat for
Humanity is doing
to combat that
poverty."

Mostly
Cloudy

High: 65'
Low- 59'
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;
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competition."
The Blood Bowl will come to
BGSU Nov. 9 -12 in the Union's
Muni-Purpose Room.
Students who show up to
donate blood will receive a tree
T-shirt displaying logos of i« iSI i
and HI.
uiyone can give blood at any
time between today and Now 12
at the Red Cross Donoi Centei
on Executive Parkway in Toledo
and vote for a school In the
Blood BowL
BGSU has won the Blotxl Bowl
the previous two yean
BLOOD BOWL, PAGE 8

SATURDAY

Partly
Cloudy

FOR ALL TOE NEWS VISIT WWW.8GNEWS.COM

"Weiv alway s looking for w rrj s

to collect blond and make it
fun," she said." This was a way ol
adding a dose ol run and

HUMANITY. PAGE 8

FRIDAY

Mostly
Cloudy

High: 59"
Low: 49'

appreciation of poverty in
the areas they visit and what
Habitat for 1 lumanity is doing
to combat that poverty,"
Woodson said.
When the program began 16
years ago, it consisted of one
affiliate and 1200 participants.
Participation has grown to 250
affiliates and 12,500 Students
who volunteered for last year's
collegiate challenge.
"In the beginning, we made
steady jumps, and since then
there has been about 500
additional participants each
year," she said.
Autumn Dalton, president
of the University's chapter of
Habitat for Humanity, partici-

ludy Pearson, manager ol
communications
foi
the
American Red Crossjn Toledo, is
one of the e\ cut's cm irdinalot s,

High: 71'
Low: 49"

rf-tfL

Showers

High 58
low -.11

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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College Republicans aim to level playing field
PROTESTS. FROM PAGE 1
"Our protest is to sway tinclc-

i Ided voters," College Republican
chairman Monlka Winklei
said. "it people are going to make
up their minds based on a movie
and what IMoores] speech says, i
just don't agree with that"
"We'd like people to know
there are other options," said
College Republican secretarj
|ada Humphrey. "You have
a choice. Look ai candidates
and options and make a
decision."
Some College Republicans
watched M «» presentalion inside the Seagate Center
and planned to ask Moore
questions alter the speech They
lamed protest sij;ns llial said

"No Moore Lies" and "Michael
Moore, Go Back to Flint!" Hint,
Michigan is Moore's hometown.
The Republicans also displayed
Bush/Chenej signs and handed
out pamphlets detailing the many
deceits round in "Fahrenheit
'ill'

Although several College
Democrats went to the event,
they didn't attend Moore's
presentation as a group.
Opinions vary widely about
Moores newest, highly success
tul documentary, "Fahrenheit
9/11." I he film protests die
war in Iraq through the use
HI many questionable argu
ineiiis that have come under
scrutiny since the film's summer
release.
"People shouldn't believe a

tiling [Moore! says." Scharfcld
said, referring to "Fahrenheit
9/11." "So many people have
seen it, and so many people
believe what it says, it's been
such a |M>pular movie over the
summer ... It reminds me of old
propaganda."
"Michael Moore's ideas are very
skewed." U inkier said. "He writes
crazy books for money and to get
Hush out of office. You need to
look at what the candidates are
offering, not what this man is
lellingyou."
On the oilier side of the fence,
College Democrats treasurer
Michael Deurleln said, "1 support
all claims | Moore] has made. Die
documentary doesn't show the
Other side ol the argument at air
and that's the best wav to bolster

your argument. But there is no
other side to the argument. It's
the truth."
"it speaks to people frustrated
about the war and how the president has lied about it," he said.
"It feeds on people's ideas that
this war has a hidden meaning
behind it, detached from what
the president says."
"I
think
he
puts
important viewpoints out there,"
Democrat Erin Wilkins said. I le
says his facts can be checked,
and Republicans say he has
skewered facts ... Things are bad
enough that you don't have to
skewerfacts. look at the facts and
how the War on Terror is going.
and you don't have to skewer
facts."
One thing the College

Activists take stage to promote views, engagement in election
"Give it to the
Republican
family. There is no
commentary from
me, so they can't

MOORE, FROM PAGE 1

Trust Us Again," is composed
of letters from soldiers in Iraq,
detailing iheii experiences and
Mews on the war.

"Give it to the Republican In
Mini family," Moore said." [here
is no commentary from me. so
they can't complain — tell them
to just listen."
He also invited the soldier
who refused to go hack to Iraq.
Abdul I lenderson.

complain."
MICHAEL MOORE

Hie president lied to me, lie
lied to von and he lied 10 the
world," Henderson said. "It's
time he was held accountable."
Moore also challenged the

Henderson was in'Fahrenheii

9/11."

media to lead the way in - people who are black, people
finding the truth for American who are white and both men
people.
and women.
"You have the public trust,"
Mis invited speakers used
he said as he addressed die their time to do what they do
media. "You go to places of best. Barr used her sarcastic
power wecanl go. So ask the sense of humor to pose as an
hard questions and demand uneducated Bush fan and
the answers."
I le said he believes more Morello sang three politically
people wouldn't have initially charged songs.
"George Bush and the
backed the War In Iraq if they
Republicans are not afraid of
had known the facts.
Michael Moore," Morello said to
At the press conference,
the audience. "They are afraid
Moore said his speaker's list
was representative of America of you"
DID YOU
KNOW.

4$fr Three BIG Days ^SJs*
FAMOUS NAME BRAND
CLOTHING LIQUIDATION SALE!
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In yesterday's CNN/USA Today/
Gallup national opinion polls.
President George W. Bush now
leads Senator John F. Kerry by
5 percentage points. The error
of margin is plus or minus 3
percent.
3%
ERROR
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For week of Oct. 25 thru
29: Efforts to complete the
Wooster Street construcrion by Thanksgiving will
be in full force this week.
All contractors are
scheduled to work todaySaturday. Long traffic delays
and side street closings
are expected. Local traffic
is strongly encouraged to
avoid the area if possible.
The
final
surface
paving of East Wooster
Street from Wendy's to
Enterprise Street will also
be completed this week. In
addition to sidewalk installation on the south side
of East Wooster from the
railroad tracks to Wendy's.
I juistructionoiiThurstin
and Manville Avenues will
include the paving and
die closure of lot 11. The
campus will be notified
when the schedule for this
work is determined.
Other constnictiore .
• The Popular Culture
Center parking lot will
be closed until work is
complete in die lot
• East Wooster-South
College intersection and
the Lot A entrance will
be closed. Access to Lot A
should be through Lot D
or from I larshman Drive at
Mercer Road.
•
Harshman
east
parking lot on Mercer Road
will be closed while work is
in progress.
/Ml construction schedules are subject to change
due to weather and construction-related issues.

POLL OF THE
DAY: CNN/USA
TODAY/GALLUP

Source CNN com

OCTOBER 25, 26, 27
t*&*

Wooster Street
update

1-

'The Pattot"
was a student meeting
place in BG in the <-0's
& "a swell place to
dance."

BELOW
STORE
PRICES

BRIEFING

Democrats and Republicans
can agree on is the potentially
powerful effect "Fahrenheit 9/11"
could have on the election.
"It has had a profound effect
already,"
Humphrey said.
"Someone showed it in class,
and people's minds changed.
People are so easily swayed by
television, many people changed
their minds by watching the
video."
As a counterargument to
Moore's latest documentary, a
new film, "FahrcnHYPE 9/11"
has been created, it will be
showing tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
the Union theater.
lor the full list of the
"Fifty-nine Deceits in Fahrenheit
911". go to www.davckopcl.org/
terror/59Deceits.pdf.

Iraka Pads and Shoa.

Includes FREE Inspection

* Logo Fleece
* Low-Rise Denim
* Cashmere Sweaters
* Fun & Sexy Designer Tops
* Juniors Corduroy Jeans
* Short Skirts
* Outerwear

Sal* KrwJs *««n
Hurry 111 An -I Ss**f

©

unru. HOT, on MAT »NT eoMrrrnoa amm

Oil Change
and Tire Rotation

ON ANY 4 TIRES
Includes FREE
Alignment Check

5W20; 5W30; 1 10W30 Incli.'Jod
Include* FREE Inspection

ii.'.'.H-.'i.H

yunosErnicECEmitsi

Sale Dates:
October 25, 26,
10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Location:
Bowen Thompson
Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room

9»S South Main Straat - Acraaa from ALDI Food.

1 OTHER DJtCpUNTt A

EXWRJI jwil/M

Wa Will Not »• Undaraold
Ui in* wol»«ly av*nf r«u find ■ k>««i
ptwn on lh« M«nn lln> inyutt*™ In
•fccht((*n up M * mo*

WI'U REFUND 200%
Of THE DIFFERENCE!
Find More Coupons On-line: thetiremMn.com

VOTE FOR CHANGE
SCOTT MCCARTY
STATE REP
USMC 78-83
American Legion
Eagles
IBEW Local 245

• Tons of all new, fresh fashions
* Try-on rooms
* Many brands we can't advertise

I Bring in this
| flyer & receive

ENDORSED BY:
Ohio Education Association
Ohio Federation of Teachers
Citizens Opposed to Factory
Farming

LOOK OUT
A

HIPP1R

KIND

OF

OUTL1T

919-286-2246 * www.lookoutcasuals.com

20% OFF

VOTE A PERSON, NOT A NAME!

any single item.
Limit one per customer.

.

The McCarty Committee, Dr. Mike Zichar, Chair, 29834 Lime City Rd.,
Perrysburg, OH 43551

i

Senior Portraits lov. 3,4 & 5
(all the KKY Yearbook at 372-EH to schedule your appointment.
-

t
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ELECTION
COUNTDOWN:
7 DAYS

CAMPUS

set a life
vJ^L^ ^f
^••"■i*^

a taken Inini
http-7/ewnls.bgSLedu/

safety options, facilitate healing
and learn to recognize cues to
potentially abusive behaviors and
relationships. Confidentiality is
emphasized. Sponsored by The
Transformation Project.
For More Information Contact:
Rebecca Nichols Theis at
372-2190
Women's Center, Hannah Hull
107

9*)0a.m.-7tOOp.nl.
Voter Education Table
Sponsored by Reach Out
Union Lobby
11:00 a.m.

^^J^^k ^^^/^r

_':(Hlp.iii.

Ticket Sales for Opera "The
Marriage of Figaro"
Sponsored by the College of
Musical Arts Opera Program
Union Lobby

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Mr. Blu Magic Scholarship
Banquet Tickets
Sponsored by /eta Phi Beta
Union Lobby

How 2 Workshop, Beginning
Crochet
For those who have always
wanted to learn to crochet, this
series is for you. Learn the basic
stitches and how to combine
those stitches into rows. Note:
Please bring the following: 5-7
mm crochet hook and a stein
of yarn of your choice. Total
Cost is $5. Part one of a two-part
series. Part two will take place on
November 2.
To sign up, register at the Union
Information Center. Space is
limited, so register early! Full
payment is due at registration.
Acceptable forms of payment
include cash, check, and BIG
charge. Registration is nonrefundable and nontransferable.
All registered participants are
asked to arrive ten minutes prior
to the workshop.

11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Ebony Fashion Fair Ticket Sales
Sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Alpha
Union l/)bby
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Hurricane Relief Fund Donations,
Sponsored by the Caribbean
Association

Union lubby
:i::to - r.:.!0 p.m.
Empowerment Croup forWomen
Survivors of Abusive Dating
Relationships
Student support group is a space
for women at all stagesof recovery
to discuss their experiences and
the patterns of abuse, explore

Union 316

Visit us online at
www.bgnews.com
for more information

1>

Gish liim Theater and Gallery
7:30 -&30p.m.
latino Cultural Arts Committee
Lecture Presents Bobbj Gonzalez
For More Information Contact
Latino Cultural Arts Committee
Union 202B
Mike Metzger BG News

8:00 p.m.

Space Dreams - Our Quest to
Explore the Universe
Multi-media show in the
Planetarium, $1 donation
suggested.
BGSU Planetarium - 112Physical
Sciences Lab BUIg.

9:30 p.m.
' 1-aliri'iihiMt 9/11"
Free Movie courtesy of University
Activities Organization
Union Theater

PUMPKIN-CARVING TIME: BG students Sarah Roth and Christy Loh are shown pulling out seeds from a
pumpkin last night at the Student Honor Center in the Kreischer Quad. Participants were allowed to keep
their creations afterward.

hours of Friday. The other three dents weie infringements on the
students freedom of speech.
were stolen over the weekend.
A formal report has been made
The posters were to be entered
BRIEFING inthe9thAnnual Undergraduate with campus police. II anyone
Art Contest presented by BGSU has Information regarding these
Political art conLibraries' Multicultural Affairs incidents, please contact the
Committee, "Art as a political University police department's
test entries stolen
non-emergency line at 372si\ pieces of art were stolen statement."
Laura Rusnack, the instructor 2346. For more Information,
from the 1 inc Arts Center. The
tirsl disappeared Tuesday night, of the class for which il he posters read tomorrow's edition of The
then Wednesday and in the early were made, said diat the inci- BG News.
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ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON, II
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IN 1983 TO ADC TO STUDENTS GPA
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.

XiirthmstObio

CENTER

7:30 p.m.
"D's Invasions Barbares," Films
in French scries, 2003, Canada/
France
A hedonist and ex-radical
professor in his fifties is dying
of cancer. I lis son, who .lives in
Ixindon and with whom he has
little contact for years, is called to
be at his side.
Winner of many awards. I es
Invasions Barbares is packed
with wit and emotion. Directed
by Denys Arcand. 99 minutes

ybr URLX.YNECOLOGY

&~tt&**<

and WOMEN'S HEALTH
Advancing The An & Science
Of Gynecologic Care.
Andrew Cro* DO.FA COOG

immCmkcofAcos

ftwUCMSllUlOKV*

Comma lUn&maivri
flranamwiWtSiiw

««wirreuw»>c
Scuomovntjimy

Jixnofnmrniinr
liWOOamTwvy SMMKOJ
micoimmm nmraaw
M •Mej

««»«///far
*n appointment to
visit our nirtv office
in Bowling Grten
at S70 W. Woosttr.

nxnmwivWP'Utw
surce?

TiKsy Bagltry

Mb 129

419-893-7734

g" sue SANDWICHES

Omimintnuwcn

Socairrgtnjtmxtvcattla

In Bowling Green
near the
Wood County
Hospital

0,5?«.D'S
CREATE*? .
G
°fRMET SANDWICH*

$4.S0
GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES
My dab sandwiches have twice the meat and cheese, til it
on my liesh baked thick sliced 7 {rain bread nr my famous
homemade french bread!

til of my last) sub sandwiches lie a lull I inches of
homemade French bread, flesh veggies aid the finest
mils £ cheese I cm hay' Ind if it mailers H you.
we slice everything fiesh everyday in this store, right
here where yon can see it. (No mystery meal heie!)

WHHP

Mne ftatfnw MS r? Wmws HaUti
Ai«wjm(i»sr«tfm»7i£iBro(»wGyrwa*w

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB

PLAIN SUMS™

#1 PEW*

any Sub minns the veggies and sauce

#2 BIG JOHN

SUM 2 least leel

loasi beef, ham, provolone. lijon mustard, lettuce.
tomato. S mayo. (Here's to my old pal Billy who

Medium rare shaved roast heel, topped with yummy
mayo, lettuce, aid tomato. (Can't heal this one!)

SLIM 3 tuna salad

invented Ibis great combo.)

SLIM I

Ham & cheese

SLIM 4 Turkey breasr
SLIM 5 Salami, capicola. cheese

#3 SORRY CHARLIE

SLIM 6 Double provolone

California baby tuna, mixed with celery, onions, and
our nst j sauce, then topped with alfalfa sprouts.
cucumber lettuce, aid tomato (My tuna rocks!)

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

I lull I/4 pound of liesh sliced medium lare roasr heel,
provolone. lettuce, tomato. 1 mayo. (It rocks1" I
sub oi club without the bread.

Ihe original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone.
capicola. onion, lettuce, tomato. & a real tasty Italian
linaifrette. (Bfder it with hot peppers, trust me!)

#6 VEGETARIAN

Bentwood Estates
Columbia Court Apartments
Heinz Apartments Ltd.
Enterprise Square Apts.
East Merry Ave. Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Mercer Manor Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments
...and many more apartments and houses

SIGN UP STARTS NOV. 1,2004
445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH 43402

www.greenbriarrentals.com

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB
leal genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham. aid
provolone cheese all topped wilb lettuce, tomato, onion.
mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette
(Ton hav'ta oidei hot peppeis. just ash!)

Same ingredients and price ol the

#5 VITO*

c

Scieial layers of provolone cheese sepaiated hy leal
avocado spread alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber, lettuce,
tomato and mayo (Truly a gourmet sub not lor vegetarians
—"y

#8 BILLY CLUB*

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB

Fresh sliced turkey hreast. lopped with lettace.
tomato alfalfa sprouts, and mayo, (the original)

NOW AVAILABLE

I lull 1/4 poand ol leal applewood smoked ham. provolone
cheese, lettuce, tomato. & real mayo! (I real slack)

Real applewood smoked ham and piovolene cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato, and mayo, (awesome!)

#4 TURKEY TOM*

UST1NGSR1FAU2O05

o*. SO MY SUeS GEAUY WENT GOUBMCT AND
Wf K NOT FKNCM UTU«. MY SUBS JUST TASTS
A UTTU BtTrni. THAT'S AU! I WANTED TO
CALL IT JIMMY JOHN'S TASTY SANDWICHES. BUT
MY MOM TOLD HE TO STICK WITH SOUSMBT
SHE TMKJKS WHATEVES I DO IS SOUBMET, BUI
I DONT THINK ETrHEB OF US KNOWS WHAT IT
MEANS. SO LET'S STICK WITH TASTY!

peacedude!)

JJ.B.L.T."

YOUR CATERING
SOLUTION!!!

■oi tuNCHis. minus, rtttmsi i

#11 COUNTRY CLUB
fresh sliced taikey breast, applewood smoked ha
provolone. and ions ol lettuce, tomato, and mayo!
(I very traditional yel always eiceptional classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB* ®

lElivUY MIIIS will iaclade a delivery I
charge ol 35c per item (•'-lie).

liesh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, spiouts. lettuce, tomato, and
mayo1 (It's the teal deal talks, and it ain't even California )

. . . . JIMMYJ0HNS.COM • • * »

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB*
Double provolone. leal aiacado spiead. sliced
cucumber, allalla sprouts, lettuce, tomato, t mayo.

lacon. lettuce, tomato. S mayo.
(the only hetter III is mama's ILL this one tales!)

(try it an my 7-giain whale wheat bread, this veggie
sandwich is world class!)

• SIDE ITEMS *
* Soda Pop

SI.M/S1.I9

* Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie .. $1.25
* Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle.... $1.75
* Extra) lead of meat

St 2b

* [lira cheese or extra avocado spread

$0 65

» Hot Peppers

$025

FKEEBIES

ISUBS

6 CLUBS ONLY)

Onion, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts, tomato, mayo, sliced
cucumber. Oi|ort mustard, oil & vinegar, and orcgano.

THE J J.
GARGANTUAN
This sandwich was invented hy
Jimmy John's brother Huey. It's huge
enough to feed the hungriest ol all
humans! Tons of genoa salami, sliced
smoked ham. capicola. roast beef.
turkey & provolone. jammed into
one of out homemade French buns
then smothered with onions, mayo.
lettuce, tomato. & our homemade
Italian dressing

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB*
loast heel, turkey breast lettuce, tomato. & mayo.
In Imcncan classic, certainly not invented hy J J. but
definitely tweaked and line tuned to perfection!

#15 CLUB TUNA
the same as our #3 Sony Charlie eicept this one has a
lot more. Homemade tuna salad, provolone. spiouts.
cucnmhei lertuce. & tomato. I guarantee it's awesome!)

#16 CLUB LULU*
Fresh sliced turkey breast, hacoaMettuce. tomato. £
mayo. (JJ's original turkey k bacon club)

I WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
BOWLING GREEN

1616 E WOOSTER

419.352.7200

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S.'
> mi iiei.toea ?io< aionai jn« siiniemsi me miieuis itstivii wiiesuviihi

\
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QUOTErNQUOTE

OPINION

"The Lord told me it was going to be (a)
a disaster, and (b) messy. I warned him
about casualties."
Conservative minister Pat Robertson, on counseling President George W. Bush
on the war in Iraq.

SIAIK KDIIORIAI.

Voting choice important, private
^•^^
This lime next week you
could be standing in a voting
booth exercising your right as an
American
For many of us it is the Bra
time. For others it is one voting
experience of many, but everyone must admit there is something special about this election.
So whether you are a voting
virgin or a veteran, die truth for
all of us is that in less than todays
we may very well have a new
president.
The question now is not if

YOU DECIDE
What do you look for in a good
candidate? Do you feel proud
to vote? Send an Email to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post
feedback on our web site.

you are registered, but if you are
ready.
It is not too late to get informed
on where the candidates stand
and by every means each voter
should.

OTTERS TO THE
Marriage issue
hurts state; W
on Ohio Issue 1
State Issue 1 will amend the
state constitution to limit marriage between one man and
one women, repeating two laws
already on the books in Ohio.
The backers of Issue I believe
another law is needed to protect
their definition of marriage from
activist judges.
Their solution? Create a poorly
written amendment that is
absolutely sure to bring lawsuits
and court action.
The problem comes from the
second line of the amendment
which goes far beyond the issue
of marriage. In a code that only
a lawyer might underetand, the
second line of the amendment
oudaws recognition of any rights
between unmarried couples,
straight or gay.

At risk are an unmarried
couples' ability to jointly own,
inherit, or give property; hospital
visitation rights, family leave,
maternity leave and educational
and retirement benefits. Even
the ability for unmarried partners and their children to receive
healthcare benefits. Gone would
be domestic partnerships for
both private and public institutions including universities.
If this amendment were to
pass, Ohio will be find it even
harder to attract and retain
businesses to our state.
That is why Republican and
Democratic leaders, businesses
and even religious communities
and families are lining up against
this issue. 1 urge all Ohioans to
understand Issue 1 for what it
really is, a divisive, uncompassionate act that is bad for Ohio
families and bad for Ohio jobs
and businesses.
loin me. Governor Taft,
George Voinovich, Mayor
Ford, the league ofWomen

... .^, n^k,.. ..1
c
1
We at The BG News have found
some valuable Web sites that
could help you in your search for
the truth. So check out:
• Kerry's official site www.
johnkerry.com
• Bush's official site www.
georgewbush.com
• Badnarik's official site www.
badnarik.org

• Issues, ads, poll tracker at cnn.
com
This election is a chance
for every one of us to make a
difference. Many students who

riij

Voters, Ohioans Protecting
the Constitution, National
Organization of Women, and the
American Association of Retired
Persons who all recommend
a NO vote on Issue 1.

Guest Columnist
First off, 1 want to applaud
the BGNews for having
the guest columns about
political issues. This is a great
way for students to get a look at
the issues that face them in the
upcoming election.
In Monday's guest column
about lohn Kerry's education
policy, Dlugiewicz made a
statement that seems to be at
the root of the Democrats'
platform. She said that even
though the Bush administration has increased spending
for education by over 50% (the
largest increase in recent history); it is just not enough money.
This statement outlines
the underiying theory of the
Democratic platform; if something is not working, throw
more money at it. When it
comes to education, the problems with the system can be
fixed simply by throwing more
and more money at them
The Republicans and our
president have a different plan;
if the system does not work,
reform the system. That is why
the president has enacted the
No Child Left Behind program
which will hold schools responsible for making sure the students are actually learning.
This is also why die president
supports school choice and

Draft talk only
scares youths
to vote Kerry
This letter is in response to a
letter on Monday titled "Draft
would include all, even rich
citizens."
First, 1 think it is ignorant to
label everyone who serves in
our armed services as poor and
the only reason they joined is to
receive money.

CARRIE WHITAKER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews(s>bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

"What do you think
about Michael
Moore?"

BEN GARRETT

FRESHMAN, FILM
"J thought Bowling for
Columbine was good."

LETTERS, PAGE 9

'86 with over 200,000 miles and
school voucher programs. This
when it started having
would give parents the ability to
problems I just dumped money
pull their children out of
failing public school districts
into them to make the
and enroll them in the schools
problems go away. Finally I
of their choice. This type of
realized that no amount of
program would be targeted at
money could make the probthe poorest and most
lems vanish, so 1 got a new car.
under-privileged students.
The Republicans have
Even though these programs
realized that no matter how
have shown great measures of
much money we throw at
success in closing the learning
Social Security, the problems
gap, lohn Kerry and Democrats
will not just simply disappear.
still passionately oppose them.
The system is old and outdatEducation is not the only
ed and the president has a way
place we see this attitude from
to update the system to solve
the Democrats.
the problem for the long run.
Another place this ideology
His proposed changes
becomes painfully obvious
include private retirement
is when you talk about Social
savings options for younger
Security.
workers. This means that you,
Social Security was enacted
not the government, would
as part of the New Deal by
have control of your retirement.
FDR. It has been one of this
This change would only
country's most successful social
affect younger workers, the
programs.
benefits for those on social
The Social Security program
security or those nearing
has gone largely unchanged
retirement age would not be
since its inception, but it is
changed. If younger workers
starting to run into some
wanted to stick with the govserious problems.
ernment-run retirement, they
The system cannot handle
would also have this option.
the influx of retirees that are
The primary difference
about to hit as the baby
between the Republicans
boomers retire. The Democratsand Democrats is simple. The
response; throw more money
Republicans look for the longat it. Their proposed fix is to just
term solution to problems
increase the amount of money
and the Democrats just throw
we spend on Social Security,
money at them and hope they
at the expense of tax-paying
go away. This basic ideologiyounger generations, and the
cal difference is why we must
problem will vanish.
re-elect the president to keep
This is the same method I
country moving forward.
used with my old car. It was an

BG.«

Why
Republicans
PEOPLE
ONTHE STREET blame liberals

KEN DYMOND
ALUMNUS

Looking for inventive answers
MATT
SECKEL

L.
-...i—»„
Am..rir'jnt nut
explain vcmr
your vote to anvonc.
anyone.
out ihorp
there if Rimh
Bush wins exnlain
Mn^Main mn^
have not
chosen a« candidate
may Americans
We also hope that if you are
be swayed by the media, or even and there are going to be a lot of
feeling a bit left-out because you
angry Americans if Kerry wins.
by friends or family.
Your vote means so much in arent registered that you realize it
But we here at The BG News
want to tell you that your vote this election, it may literally come is no one's fault but your own.
We hope that in the future you
is personal. Don't listen to your down to the voice of college stuwill exercise your right.
mom. Don't listen to you dad. dents. And if
But to all of you who are
Don't listen to your friend diat that doesn't There's more opintells you she or he knows every- inspire you «■*■ •*""• voting next Tuesday we say this:
It is not too late to make up your
to make an "*""
thing about die elections.
mind or change it. Make sure
Figure out what your values informed deciare and then decide whose side sion, we are not sure what would. you head to the polls confident
Wfe wish to remind you that you have made an informed
you believe in.
The way this election is looking the voting process is private by decision — the next four years
there are going to be a lot of angry nature and that you don't need to may depend on it.

ANGELA BORTER MANAGING EDITOR
TIFFANI MCKENZIE CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR
NICOLE DELISIO CITY NEWS EDITOR
KARA HULL NEWS EDITOR
MIRANDA BOND FEATURES EDITOR
ASHLEY NEHLS DESIGN EDITOR
PATRICK MAYNARD ONLINE EDITOR
ELLIOTT SCHREINER SPORTS EDITOR
BOB MOSER COPY CHIEF
MATT SUSSMAN OPINION EDITOR
SEAN CORP PULSE EDITOR
BEN SWANGER PHOTO EDITOR
KEN EDWARDS WEBMASTER

BRANDON WALTZ
FRESHMAN,
PSYCHOLOGY

"You know what
they say,'Big guy, big
mouth'."

BRIAN DAVIS
SOPHOMORE,
MIDDLE CHILDHOOD ED.

"He's the
poop-diggity."

DAVID WILSON
JUNIOR, BIOLOGY

7 really like his
movies."
v ■■■■■■■■■■■■i

AT ISSUE: Why are conservatives so angry with liberals, who have minority power in government?
Any time you flip the dial
STEVE
on AM conservative talk
NICHOLAS
radio, it can all be summed
up in one word: Anger.
Rush l.imbaugh. Sean
U-Wire Columnist
Hannity, Bill O'Reilly and
Co. are all angry at liberals
fascinating reason in his mea
who, they say, are running
i ulpa "Blinded by the Right."
America into the ground.
He noted that his time as
Ann Coulter makes
a Republican attack dog was
millions writing books about
how evil liberals are and how marked by one constant in
the span of over a decade:
liberals are taking this
There has always been a
country into the abyss.
bogeyman that had to be
My question is this: How
destroyed. At first, it was the
can we ruin America if we
Communists, and then it
don't control anything?
became Bill Clinton.
At the fedBrock argues
eral level, the
"When deficits that this is
Republican
because by its
Party controls
balloon, liberals nature, conserboth Houses of
vatism thrives
are blamed.
Congress (51-48against an
1 in the Senate
But I have one enemy.
and 228-206-1 in
Now, they
simple question:
the House, with
are talking
the Independent
How can we be about terrorin each House
caucusing with
blamed when ism and about
Kerry being
the Democrats
we
don't control 'soft on terror"
and one House
the way they
Democrat pledganything?"
talked about
ing to defect to
Democrats
the GOP in the
being "soft on
next Congress).
communism"
Seven of nine
from the McCarthy era to this
Supreme Court justices were
day.
appointed by Republican
This can be seen in the way
presidents, and at the Circuit
Bush started out his presidenCourt level, six circuits are
cy as the anti-Clinton and in
dominated by conservatives,
the way Cheney has recently
two by liberals and five are
said that lohn Kerry would
roughly even.
This dominance continues have lost the Cold War.
I think that the best
once you drop to the state
answer is probably a mixture
level.
Republicans control the
of both.
governors' mansions by a
However, there is a bit of
margin of 28-22, and in the
cognitive dissonance that
state legislatures they have
has occurred because of this.
the edge in majorities by a
So, when things aren't going
53-44-1 margin, not countwell on their watch, Clinton is
ing Nebraska, which has a
blamed.
nonpartisan, unicameral
When deficits balloon,
legislature.
liberals are blamed. But I
I'm no psychiatrist, but
have one simple question:
I think some of this anger
How can we be blamed when
comes from the dissatisfacwe don't control anything?
tion with the direction of the
It seems to me that
country.
Republicans need to start
There is plenty to be upset
being honest with themselves
about — we added more
(and the recent P1PA poll
money to the national debt
about how misinformed Fox
(approximately $700 bilNews viewers and Bush
lion after the plundering of
supporters have been
the Social Security surplus)
suggests that they aren't) and
than every president from
reassess why things are going
Washington to Ford comso wrong.
bined (a span of 188 years).
If the Republican Party is
We have two wars that
always looking for scapegoats
have stagnated, we didn't get
Osama bin Laden and federal when they control things,
spending has skyrocketed.
maybe they shouldn't control
David Brock also gave a
things anymore.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These art usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a air
rent issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POLICIES
letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, vear and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to theiicws@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor^' or "Guest Column." Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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BRIEFING
Matsumoto named
CCHA Rookie of the
Week

TUESDAY
October 26.
2004

BG freshman hockey player
Jonathan Matsumoto was
named the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association Rookie ol
the Week. In the Falcons weekend sweep at Union College, he
had two goals and two assists.

BG-Marshall football
game moved to TV
The BG-Marshall game on
November 13 has been selected
the MAC TV Game of the Week
and has moved to a noon start.

Red Sox
fans stay
humble
STEVE
WILSTEIN

AP Sports Columnist
There's too much history
— quirky, gut-wrenching, heart liR'aking chronicles passed from
generation to generation — for
Red Sox Nation to get cocky now.
No premature orders of
champagne. No crazy
celebrations. Nothing that would
risk jinxing a team that has lived
With B iiu\ since 1918.
Yet a thrill is in the air, as surely
as the autumn coolness. Smiles
an as \ i\ ill as the brilliantly
colored foliage. There is a lightness in tans' steps, fewer wrinkles in their brows. The natural
inclination of New Fnglanders
toward pragmatism, even pessimism, is being Stripped away by
at) irrepressible giddiness. It feels
so beautifully unfamiliar.
The Boston Red Sox are
halfway to capturing the World
Series, up two games to none
against the St. Louis Cardinals
alter Sunday night's til! victory
and riding a six-game postseason winning streak.
They are winning despite
more misadventures in the field.
But what's another four errors
when a team has an inspirational leader like Curt Schilling on
the mound? There he was, deliberate as ever, blowing on his
lingers between pitches, zeroing
in on the comers of the plate,
playing with his ankle bleeding
again and his hip flexor so sore
he needed a hot water bottle
between innings in the dugout.
What do a few mistakes
matter when the whole lineup is
dieting, everyone reaching base
with bits or walks, doubles and
triples?
lite Red Sox know they can't
take anything for granted right
now, not when they're going to
St. I ouis. losing the designated
hitler for the next three games —
it then are three — and playing
on a field where the Cardinals
are 6-0 in the postseason.
"We an not going to fall into
the trap after winning the first
two," Boston's/Man Embree said.
"You saw what happened with
the Vankees. They've got a great
ballclub over in that clubhouse,
one that is just like ours."
The Cards surely are no pushRED SOX, PAGE 7

www.bgnews.com/sports
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Hockey begins season with
consecutive victories at Union

By Kevin Shields

SENIOR HEP0»TER

The 25th ranked Falcons opened
up their hockey season at Union
with a bang this past weekend.
Ionian Sigalet stopped 60 of
61 shots and recorded his fourth
career shut-out as the falcons
won 5-1 on Friday and 1-0 on
Saturday to get off to a 2-0 start
"For us to come on the
road and get two wins and
to do it differently down the
stretch in both games was
impressive," head coach Scott
Paluch said. "To have the one
goal lead and have that goal
stand up to give us the series
sweep is huge momentum to
start the year and well-deserved
by our guys. We've come to
expect that out of Siggy and he
was outstanding all weekend."
Freshman forward lonathan

weekend.

freshmen, and I think that's
going to be a big difference."
On Friday night, the freshmen
were the difference. They scored
three of the five goals for B( I that

"He (Matsumoto) showed a
real good offensive Ban," Paluch
said. "He's got really good poise
to go with his offensive skill."
Three other freshmen got
their first collegiate points on
the weekend. Derek Whitmorc.
Alex Foster and Ben Geelan all
recorded points as the freshmen
accounted for four of the six
goals scored in the two games,
Whitmom had a goal and an
assist on the weekend foster
recorded an assist and Geelan
had his first-career goal
"Our freshman class is jus)
awesome...they're a good bunch
of guys," Sigalet said." IX en i >i ie S
close, from seniors down to

Sigalet made 37 stops and
was just 1:32 away from a
shut-out until Union's lordan
Webb scored.
Mike Falk started off the
scoring in the first. His wrister
from the left side of the crease
beat Kris Mavotte to give BG
a 1-0 lead at the lfc08 mark.
Matsumoto and Whitmorc
picked up assists on the play.
I ater in the period. Ion SitkoS
shot from the left point found the
net to give the Falcons a 2-0 lead.
Matsumoto once again picked
up an assist on the play along
with Don Morrison ai 1833,
Ryan Minnabarriet and Foster

Matsumoto bad a big impact in
his first weekend. He recorded
two goals and had two assists to
lead the team in scoring on the

night

By Jason A. Dixon
Simon REPORTER

It was a tale of two games against
two completely different teams
last weekend for the Bowling
Green State volleyball team.
The Falcons swept Central
Michigan for the second time this
season Friday, only to suffer what
head coach Denise Van De Walle
called a "disappointing loss" at
the hands of Western Michigan,
losing to the Broncos in three
sets Saturday night to fall into a
third place tie with CMU in the
Mid-American Conference West
Division.
"It was half good and half not
too good," said Van De Walle

Dutchmen goalie Justin Mrazek
made 29 stops.
I he difference was a
power-play goal by Matsumoto
in the second period, linger and
Bren Pilkington got assists on
the game-winning goal at 1133
in the period.
BG held a 30-23 edge in shots
for the game and swept their first
season opening mad series si nee
the 1988 season. Thai year was
a season in which the Falcons
won the CO IA play-off title as
they recorded a season opening
sweep at Alaska-Anchorage.
I he Falcon power-play went
3-15 on the weekend and the
penalty-kill was 11-12, allowing
just one Dutchmen power-play
tally
They will host Lake Superior
State this weekend In the first
home series of the season.

Rally from two down gives soccer a
boost heading into tournament
By Danielle Tanner
SP0R'< RCPCRTER

Falcon fans love to be
entertained and there
was no shortage of excitement at Sundays women's
soccer match against
Western Michigan.
BG
supporters packed the
stands at Cochrane Field
and cheered wildly as the
squad came back from a 0-2
deficit late in the game to tie
the score at two. The team
settled for the 2-2 draw after
both sides failed to scow in
two overtime periods.
Prior to Sunday's match,
the Falcon's beat MidAmerican Conference opponent Northern Illinois 2-1 on
Friday. Captain Beth Rieman
scored the first goal for BG
and Samantha Meister
netted the game-winner.
BenSwanitr BGNews
lulie trundle, Nikki Pucillo
and Ashley Wentzel all hail EYE ON THE PRIZE: Junior midfielder Leah Eggleton concentrates on the ball against Northern Illinois on
assists in the match. Kee|>er Friday BG won 2-1 before tying Western Michigan 2-2 Saturday before a large crowd at Cochrane Field.
Ali Shingler picked up the
win in goal with four saves,
Both teams came out
"It was a must-win game and a rough start for the Falcons, in Western's side of the field,
we managed to do it," head despite their dominating play but was unable to get on the aggressively in the second half,
coach Andy Richards said. the Broncos' Sara Culm took scoreboard. Shingler had a huge but again, it was Western who
"This weekend's results give us a a lofted pass from teammate save midway through the half found the net. The Broncos
chance in die tournament. This Lisa Witt and headed it over when she stopped a Western Chelsea McNally got a piece
Shingler just 4:18 into the game. breakaway to keep the Falcons of a free kick and sent the ball
time of year, it's about results."
past the outstretched hands of
Sunday's match got off to BG continued to keep the ball in the game.

Volleyball splits matchups
BG looks both good
and bad over two
weekend matches.

then found Whitmore on a
power-play in the second to give
BG a 3-0 lead.
Matsumoto then added a
power-play goal in the third to
make it 4-0. Jonathan Sigalet and
lames linger got assists on the
goal at 8:40,
Following a Bryan Dobek
game
disqualification
penalty, the Dutchmen went ona
live-minute power-play
Down a man, Geelan stole the
puck at the top of the circle and
skated in to score an unassisted
short-handed goal with just 4:41
left in the game.
BG won ."i-l on Friday and it
was just the sixth time in the last
two seasons that they scored five
or more goals in a game.
Saturday's game was a
goaltending dual.
Sigalet
made 23 saves that night and

referring to last weekend's
performances before yesterday's
practice. "Friday night couldn't
have gone any better, because we
were in complete control from
the moment we took the floor.
"Against Western Michigan, we
looked very good but we lost composure when that overpass fell in
untouched in die first game," she
said. "Game two we were still in
shock that we lost. We went into
the locker room and talked about
how important game three was
in any match ... We had a good
four point lead throughout die
match, got to 29 before they did
and couldn't score one point."
Taylor Twite led the Falcons
(13-9, 6-4) with a game-high 18
kills in the win overthe Chippewas
(6-16,3-8), and Melissa Mohr and

By Ralph D. Russo

BmSwanfM BGNe«s
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GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS
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up the assists,
Time was running out, but
the Falcons weren't ready
to quit
With 3:04 left in
regulation, forward Kristy
Coppes slid into Western keeper
Kate Per/.. Perz reacted and was
ejected for verbal abuse toward
the referee, forcing Western to
play a player down for the rest
of the match. Per/'s sister. Lea.
replaced her in net.
Just two seconds later,
Anderson scored on the
subsequent free kick to knot the
score at two. In the final minutes. Coppes tried to finish off
the game on a breakaway, but
was stopped by Per/. Time ran
out and after a short break, the
first of two ten-minute overtime
periods began. Once again, BG
SOCCER,PAGE 6

Oklahoma and
Utah on the move
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WAIT FOR IT: Melissa Mohr sets up against Miami earlier this month.

Shingler at the 76:37 mark to put
Western up 2-0.
The fans continued to stomp,
cheer and clap thunder sticks
together as the clock wound
down.
Freddie and Frieda
Falcon were bodi on hand to
help bolster support for the
squad. The cheering seemed to
work, as Trundle scored her first
goal of the season with 13:23
remaining in the match. Britt
Anderson and Wentzel picked

Oklahoma and Utah mined
into premium positions In the
Bowl Championship Series
standings.
The Sooners are in second
place, jumping ahead of Miami
aftei the EK Sstandingsdebuted
last week with Oklahoma
surprisingly in third.
Southern (California remains
in first place with a grade of
.9843. Oklahoma's grade is
3325 and Miami is now third
at .9239.
The top two teams in tin final
BCS standings will meet in the
Orange Bowl on Ian. 4.
Utah is now sixth, a position
that would guarantee the Utes
a spot in one of the other three
big-money Ixiwls if they can
hold on ton.

"1 think it's great," Utes coach
Urban Meyer said.
I le found out about his team's
small but important jump from
seventh to sixth from his wife,
who left him a phone message.
"Her comment on this
message — I didn't get to talk
to her - was 'I ley you're No. 6.
Make sure you stay there, ThatB
really great coaching" he said.
"I'm glad she's cleared that up.
"Honestly, if WB were eight or
nine, it's, let's go. Lets go play."
A top-six finish in the BCS
standings guarantees a spot
in either the Orange. Fiesta,
Rose or Sugar bowls, each with
payouts of over $14 million. To
even be considered for a BCS
bid, a top-12 finish is required.
Utah is trying to become
BCS, PAGE 7
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Florida fires Zook; problems Red Sox getting
on and off field lead to exit help from all
By Ben Walker

By MarK Long

THE ASSOCIAIED PRESS

its happening!"
Spurrier's return would be
welcomed in Gainesville.
"I'll cross that bridge ii it comes
to that" Spurrier told the ()rlaiiili i
Sentinel. "The tiling I've tried to
do all thisyeai is not be lingering
around, acting like I'm waiting for
anotherguyS job. I don't believe
dial's the light way to do it. But
now that he doesn't have a job, I
guess there will he some discussion. We'll see what happens."
Foley planned to talk with
Spurrier soon but said he won't
discuss the opening whh coaches
w ith jobs until alter the season.

'Hi AS SO CIA I E 0 K

Florida coach Ron Zook was
fired Monda) after two-plus
year', and a slack of embarrassments on and off the field,
satisfj ingagrowinggroundswell
for his ouster thai began the day
he replaced Steve Spurrier.
Zook will finish out the
season
while
athletic
directoi leremj Fblej and school
presideni Bernie Machen search
for another coat h.
"In the final analysis, it was
apparent to me that something's
not working here," Foley said. "I
Oklahoma coach Boh Stoops
know that's kind of nebulous, but
its the truth. Its hard to put a and Utah Coach Urban Meyei
alsoCOUkd be possibilities. Sloops
Bnger on it exactly, Inn it certain!)
just didn't appear to be working was Spurrier's defensive eoortli
nator for three seasons at Florida,
as we all envisioned."
I lie Gators are 20 13 under and Machen hired Meyer at Utah
Zook with foui games left -(hat's following the 2002 seasoa
Machen and Foley decided
just II losses fewer than Spurrier
Sunday morning that Zook's
had in 12 seasons.
Zook's latest debacle, a 38-31 tenure was over. They informed
loss to \lissis-.i|i|n Mate, sealed the coach Monday morning at
Ins late ami brought jubilation Machen's home
Zook agreeil to coach the
among those in Gator Nation
who turned www.fireronzook. remainder of die season somecom into their Internet home thing Fole) was (Hunting on.
"I can't begin to tell you how
page. The site posted iliis
message Monday: it's happen- much I appreciate and respect
ing! it's happening! oil my God these players." Zook read from

lay Conner AP Photo
00WN AND OUT: Ron Zook pauses during a news conference Monday
a statement, making little eye
contact and pausingseveral times
to collect his emotions. "They
work hard and the] do what we
ask. I take a lot of pride in die fact
that we leave this program in very
good shape, with a lot of good
young talent and good people.
"The future of Gator football is
very, very bright."
When Spurrier left for the Nl-'L,
Foley shockingly hired Zook

— a close friend he called "The
Zooker" — after being turned
down by Denver Broncos coach
Mike Shanahan and Stoops.
Almost all die concerns about
Spurrier's former defensive coor
dinator — that he was in over
his head, had never been a head
coach and wasn't composed
enough to manage a game from
Z00K, PAGE 7

Falcons motivated by comments
V01LEYBAU,FR0MPAGE5
Maggie Karges combined foi 17
kills.
lit; outhit CMU 273 to .173
and had ."ill digs - eight more than
the Chippewas
led by Ashlei
Nofzirtger and Emily Manser,
who bad 11 and ID. respectively.
Van De Walle said the team
had extra motivation when they
happened to pick up the student
newspapet at CMU before the
match.

(ine of their players said some
stuff about how they should have
easily beaten us the last time they
played us," Van De Walle said.
"Ilie team saw it and that didn't
sit to well."
I wile and Manser led the
Falcons with 12 and 11 kills
againstWMU, respectively.
However, lit, only hit .096,
while the Broncos (12-9, 6-4)
produced 19 blocks, 12 more
than the Falcons.
Van De Walle said Western

Michigan was a lot more physical
than Central Michigan.
"Offensively! they had some
players put tip some big
numbers that night and if you
looked at our stat sheet, we
didn't," she said. "A big reason is
because they are a big blocking
team ... but i honestly think that
we shot ourselves in die foot"
BG will mm its attention to
Friday night's rematch against
Western Michigan at Anderson
Arena. The Falcons will host
an Eastern Michigan squad on

Saturday night that is 9-2 in the
MAC and 14-8 on the year.
Van De Walle said the team's
focus during practice this week
will be on finishing matches
something she said BG forgot
how to do against the Broncos.
"I think we're going to be
extremely competitive and Irt
going to show up everyday in
practice," she said. "We're going
to practice hard, and it's going
to be intense and it's going to lx'
focused.

and get

BGSU Credit?
Enroll in the National Student Exchange!

Curt Schilling and the
pitchers are clicking. Little
Mark Bellhorn and the hitters
are delivering. Manager Terry
Francona is making all the
right moves.
And despite a defense that
can't quite seem to catch
the ball, the Boston Red Sox
are hallway to capturing
something that's slipped just
out of reach since 1918 — the
World Series trophy.
So widi a 2-0 lead and Pedro
Martinez set to make his Series
debut against the St. Louis
Cardinals on liiesday night,
could it really be this easy for
the Red Sox?
Hall!

"We are not going to fall Into
the trap after winning the first
two," reliever Alan Kmbree said.
You saw what happened widi
theVankirs
Besides,
Boston
fans
remember all too well what
happened the last time the Red
Sox reached the Series Mui
winning twice at Shea Stadium
in 1986, they lost to die New
York Mets in seven games.
Now on deck: a tantalizing
treat for this oh-so-close club ...
or a cruel trick.
We've got to win four games
to be the champs and we
can't relax." left fielder Manny
Ramirez said

The Red Sox have already
won six in a row in October,
starting with the stirring
comeback from a 3-0 deficit
against the New York Yankees in
the AL championship scries.
Then, before theVtorld Sei ies
began, a curious little note
appeared on the Green Monster.
In small letters, someone had
scribbled on Fenway Park's leftrield wall: The Curse is Over!"
The Cardinals will have plenty to say about that. They're
determined to force die Series
back to Boston, perhaps for a
Game 7 on I lalloween night.
"()tir fans are going to be crazy
and look to give us a boost," St.
Uiuis manager Tony La Russa
said after Sunday night's 6-2
less,
The Cardinals are a perfect
6-0 at Busch Stadium this
postseason and certainly looked
a lot different than they did in
Boston.
The last time they were home,
leff Stippan outpitched Roger
Clemens, and St. IxuiLs beat
Houston in Game 7 of the M.
championship series. Suppan
will start Game :i against
Martinez,
Suppan finished last year
with the Red Sox. making their
playoff roster for the AIXS but
not gelling to pitch against the
Yankees. Iliis season, he settled
WORLD SERIES, PAGE 7

Seniors key in
final home game
SOCCER, FROM PAGE 5
dominated play, but neither
team was able to score in eiihei
overtime and both were forced
to settle for the tie. Shinglcrhad
four saves in the match.
The last home game ol their
earcerswas no disappointment
for seniors Rieman, Pucillo,
Coppes, lenny Berlovan, K\lene
Newell. Katie Picning, and
lenifer Kemahan. Thc\ were
honored prior to the game.
Richards was proud of the
seniors' effort in the match.

"[The seniors were] agoodreferenceofwhat we needed today
rhey stepped to their task tremendous!) well." Richards said
Richards also credits the
fans who rilled the bleachers
ai Cochrane Field io capacity
with helping liicci ihe team on
to eome hack from a 0-2 deficit
late in the game.
"We'd love to have that many
fans come to every game. It
was inspirational to our players,
trying to come hack from two
down, he said.

□
LISTINGS AVAILABLE
FOR 2005-2006
SCHOOL YEAR
Large Selection of Houses and
Apartments with Great Locations.
Pickup a list of available houses and
apartments at the rental office.
(across from Taco Bell)

i Listings available for Spring Semester 2005 *

Attend one of 175 colleges in the U.S. for up to one academic year while paying BGSU tuition!
No out-of-state-fees. Credits Transfer. Explore West Coast, Midwest, East Coast, South.
The National Student Exchange Information Session
314 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Thursday, October 28, 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, November 30, 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday, December 8, 11:30 a.m.
For more details, Contact the NSE Program at 2-6043 or e-mail gfolkinci'bgnet.bgsu.edu

Everything is reasonably priced and
we are even open on Saturday.
Hours:
M-F 8:30- 5:30
Sat 8:30-4:30

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL 319E.WoosterSt.
ESTATE, INC.
Bowling Green, OH
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

SPOHTS
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'Nation' believes
RED SOX. FROM PAGE 5

overs. They led the majors
in wins in the regular season,
have a lineup every bit as
potent as the Red Sox's, and
fans every bit as passionate.
"We like playing on the road.
We love playing at home. So,
like versus love," St. Louis
manager Tony la Russa said.
"Our fans are going to be crazy
and look to give us a boost. But
we are disappointed we didn't
get a game here or more."
If the Cards are flat at the
moment — batting .239 in the
first two games, compared with
the Red Sox's .304 - they can
turn it around in any inning.
They face a tough pitcher in
Boston's Pedro Martinez but
there's no reason to think that
the Cards can't beat him, even
if they could muster only five
hits against Schilling and the
three relievers who succeeded
him.
That doesn't mean there's
any sagging of the Red Sox'
confidence.
"I expect Pedro to pitch his
fanny off," Boston manager
Terry Francona said. "I think
he's got rest. I think he feels
good about himself. We'll have
a day off, so we can rest our
bullpen a little bit. Anytime we
start Pedro, believe me, we're
excited about it"
This cool, damp, misty night,
though, belonged to Boston, to
the players who are selfproclaimed "idiots" who don't
care about history, and to the
fans who held so many signs
that read, "Believe."
It belonged to Jason Varitek.
calling the game for Schilling
behind the plate and hustling
on heavy, tired legs around
the bases on a rare triple — a
two-run shot off the base of the
wall in center that runs, oddly,
perpendicular to the 420-foot
sign nearby.
It belonged to Bill Mueller,
who doubled in a run, scored
.mother, singled and walked,
giving Boston a boost in the
eighth spot.
It belonged, most of all to
Schilling, who woke up in the

morning unsure if he would be
able to pitch.
"I promise you that when
I walked out of that dugout
today and headed to the bullpen, the most shocked person
in this stadium was my wife
because I woke up at 7 o'clock
this morning, which is a tip-off
right there," Schilling said. "I've
never woken up at 7 in the
morning for anything in my life.
"I wasn't going to pitch. I
couldn't walk. I couldn't move."
He didn't know what had
happened. I le had his ankle
stitched up Saturday as it was
Monday, sutures from his skin
to the deep tissue below near
the bone keeping his dislocated tendon from flopping
around. But now it hurt badly.
"I wasn't going to go out on
the mound with the way I felt
today," he said. "There's no way.
And that's kind of when
everything just started."
He got in his car at home in
Medfield and looked around
with astonishment.
"There were signs every mile
from my house to this ballpark,
on fire stations, on telephone
poles, wishing me luck," he
said.
He had to find a way to
pitch, and the doctors found
it for him. The one extra stitch
that was put in this time, four
instead of three, was removed,
he got a shot of a numbing
medication, and suddenly
Schilling felt better. He could
stand without pain, walk
without pain, and he-knew
immediately he could pitch
without pain.
He credited his faith and the
fans.
"They believe in me to the
umpth degree," he said. "A
lot of times I tell the other
guys, 'Don't be the only guy
not believing in yourself.
Everybody here believes in you.
That's what I tried to walk out
therewith tonight."
Red Sox Nation isn't breaking out the champagne yet
but, after watching Schilling, it
believes more than ever that its
time may finally have come.

Zook will finish
year as coach
consecutive Outback Bowl
losses to Michigan and Iowa —
games in which Florida looked
the sideline — became reality.
"When the situation starts unprepared at times.
Zook showed resiliency
going downhill, it's hard sometimes to push it back up," Holey through it all. He led the Gators
said. "I think the situation got to four straight wins in 2002 and
five in a row last season — after
out of control, even for him."
lust weeks before the it looked like they could finish
Mississippi State loss, reports with losing records. He also has
surfaced that Zook had a two big wins over rival Georgia,
heated confrontation with the Gators' next opponent.
Foley even extended Zook's
fraternity members on campus.
Zook initially downplayed his contract after last season,
role, saying he went there to saying he felt the program was
diffuse the situation, but Foley on the right track.
The latest problems, however,
later acknowledged that Zook
yelled at students and called were too much to overcome.
Foley said he kept Zook for
the behavior "unacceptable."
Foley said the same thing the rest of the season because it
about die mounting losses — was "something he deserves."
"The guy has been here for
many of them late collapses.
The Gators blew fourth-quar- three years; this is his football
ter leads against Tennessee team," Foley said. "It would be
and LSU this season, and inappropriate for him not to
did the same against Miami, finish the season. It would be
Mississippi and Florida State inappropriate for the kids, too
last year. There were other We didn't think that would have
debacles, too, including been right in our opinion."
ZOOK. FROM PAGE 6
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Cardinals' bats need to come alive

like to see a few more balls caught
cleanly.
In setting a record for most
errors in die first two games of a
Series (eight), the Red Sox have
dropped a popup and fly ball,
skipped a throw into the stands.
botched grounders and ovemin
a basehit.
"We made some errors. I didn't
actually think we played a slopp]
game," Francona said Sunday
night. "Maybe that sounds like
I'm contradicting myself."
"The field was horrendous," he
said. "It's almost snowing out

WORLD SERIES, FROM PAGE 6

in nicely and led the staff with
10 wins.
"We've been making good
pitches all year." Cardinals
catcher Mike Matheny said.
Overall, I think things arc just not
going our way right now."
One big hit certainly would
help, especially by Scott Rolen.
Rolen connected for the
go-ahead home run that beat
Clemens and the Astros. Now, the
All-Star third baseman is stuck in
an 0-for-8 slump against Boston.
Rolen popped up with the
bases loaded late in an 11-9 loss
in the opener. He hit a line drive
that almost knocked over third
baseman Bill Mueller — who
later made three errors — in the
first inning Sunday night. He
then came up in the eighth with
St. Louis down 6-1 and runners
at the corners and only managed
a sacrifice fly.
The Cardinals are still waiting
for Rolen, Larry Walker. Albert

then."
Winslow Townson APPtwto

HAPPY DAYS: David Ortiz.right, celebrates after Boston's Game 2 win.

Pujols and Jim Edmonds to
contribute in the same game, as
they've done so often.
"1 thought we had a bunch of
terrific at-bats," la Russa said.
lidgar
Renteria
kept
fouling off fastballs from Schilling
leading off Game 2 and wound up

grounding out on the 12th
pitch. Helped by Boston's
second straight four-error performance, the Cardinals got some
opportunities but went 0-for-6
with runners in scoring position.
Wliile La Russa hopes to see a
few timely hits, Francona would

Trojans remain top team in nation
A compilation of six computers are used to determine
the first team to play in a BCS one-third of a team's BCS grade,
game from a conference with a team's highest and lowest
outside the six leagues—Atlantic computer rankings thrown out.
Oklahoma beat
Kansas
Coast Conference, Big East, Big
Ten, Big 12, Pac-10, Southeastern 41-10 last Saturday, which
Conference — that have helped improve its ranking in the
computers from fifth to fourth.
automatic berths.
Miami
has
the
top
The Utes (7-01 are one of seven
Division I-A teams with perfect computer ranking, just ahead of
records. They beat Mountain USC:, which is No. 1 in both polls
West Conference rival UNLV by a large margin, The Hurricanes
are No. 4 in the AP media poll and
63-28 on Saturday.
Boise State, the other No. 3 in the coaches poll.
"There's a lot of football left. We
unbeaten from a mid-major
conference, moved up a spot do not have a lot of control over it,
other than winning, and we feel
from last week to 13th.
The BCS is using a new the BCS formula will take care of
formula that relies more on The itself." Miami coach Larry Coker
Associated Press Top 25 and said. "We will continue to play as
ESPN /USA Today coaches poll hard as we can to win our games.
than ever before. The Sooners and that's all we can really do."
Auburn (.8983) is fourth in the
have been No. 2 in both polls
all season but trailed close BCS standings and Florida State
behind Miami last week in the (.7759) is fifth. Utah (.7217) moved
BCS standings because of their up one spot to sixth, jumping
relatively weak computer ahead of unbeaten Wisconsin
(.7180).
ranking.
BCS. FROM PAGE 5

Kevork Qjansezian AP Photo

STILL ON TOP: Southern Cal's Reggie Bush cruises to the end zone
against Arizona State Oct. 16. 2004. USC is ranked #1 in the BCS.

Five bodies recovered from plane crash
By Chris Kahn
1H! ASSOCIATED PRtSS

Crews on all-terrain vehicles
recovered five bodies Monday
and searched for five more
from the wreckage of a plane
carrying members and friends
of Hendrick Motorsports. one of
NASCAR's top teams.

Federal investigators said
they did not know what caused
the Beech 200 King Air to
crash Sunday en route from
Concord, N.C., to Martinsville
Speedway. The crash was on Bull
Mountain in the foothills of the
Appalachians, about seven miles
west of the track.
The crash killed all 10 peo-

ple aboard, including the son,
brother and two nieces of team
owner Rick Hendrick.
A bulldozer cleared a path
to the crash site so ATV's could
recover the bodies, which were
to be brought to Roanoke for
identification.
"lhe only method we have
of getting up to the scene is on

PROPERTIES CO
Extra UMH Bedretms Hwaltellel
www.preftrrtdpropertiesco.com

Make your home at:
• Piedmont
• Fox Run
• Haven House
• Mini Mall Apts.
• Updated Birchwood
- small pets allowed
•Triplex- small pets allowed
• And other locations!

Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 1-4:30
530 S. Maple St.
Bowling Green, OH

419-352-9378

FREE

The forecast lor St. Louis calls
for temperatures a lot warmer
than they were in Boston when
Martinez takes the mound. The
three-time Cy Young winner, who
turned 33 on Monday, finally gets
to start in the World Series after a
13-year career.
"I expect Pedro to pitch his
fanny off," Francona said. "I think
he's got rest. I think he feels good
alii mi himself."

mm

Cherrywood Health Spa
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Newly Renovated
• New Equlptment
•Sauna

■

ATVs, all terrain vehicles, so it's a
tedious and slow process," State
Police Sgt. Rob Carpeiirier said.
The cause of the crash was
not immediately known, but it
happened
in
rough,
hard-to-reach terrain in weather
described as "extremely foggy" by
Dale Greeson, who lives about a
mile from the site.
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^anpisrivals
defend title for
a good cause

Ventilation system in bars not answer to ban
SMOKING BAN. FROM PAGE 1

needs to be considered when
focusing on the issue of smoking
buns. According to Beiair, flavorings such as SUgar, cocoa and
vanilla are added to cigarettes to
increase iheir appeal.

"The stufl you would think
to put in a cake goes into the
cigarettes, ii is a sunn being
mn by the tobacco companies
to get people hooked,"
Beiair said.
The discovery and Increasing
knowledge of the health hazards brought about by cigarettes
has been a large pan of this
heated debate According to the
tnith.com, over 50,000 people
die a year from secondhand
smoke.
In Toledo, the Board of I Icalth
cited the health concerns from
second-hand smoke in Section
3709.21 of the Ohio Revised
Code. In 2001, the Board passed
a regulation banning smoking
in most public places, according
to ASH (Action on Smoking and

Health).
I he proposed regulation
prohibits smoking in all public areas, which are defined as
i-.rn enclosed, indoor area to
which members of the general public are invited or in
which members oi the general
public are normally permitted. Thus, the regulation prohibits smoking in liars, restaurants, tobacco shops, bowling
alleys, and in almost every
indoor place in Lucas County,
Ohio other than private residences, private cars and
private clubs.
Although it is currently the
decision of local governments
where smoking bans will be
invoked, many believe voters
should have the final say on
the decision.
federal or state government has no business telling
communities or individuals
where or where not to smoke,"
said sophomore non-smoker
DanVandersomers.

Repace
which
appears
in the September 2004
lournal of Occupational and
Environmental Medicine.
This Delaware study found
that even with ventilation
systems designed to clean the
air. there is still 20 times the
outdoor level of pollutants in an
area where smoking is allowed.
Repace's snidy found in order
to cut the air contaminants from
cigarettes to a safe level, it would
need a machine "comparable to
a tornado."
According to the current
Bowling Green law, facilities
that gross 30 percent or
less in food sales can allow
smoking. Also, facilities that
possess a liquor license and
allow die consumption of alcohol on the premises can allow
smoking
Bowling alleys fall into
this latter category and most
allow smoking. Al Mar Lines
permits smoking in the bar
area, as well as at back tables

Vandersomers believes the
state violates an individual's
right to make decisions concerning his or her own health,
and that this should not
be the case.
led's Bar and Grill, located
on Main Street, has a wall set
up to separate smoking and
non-smoking sections. The
smoking section also has a
ventilation system to keep the
smoke from drifting into the
non-smoking area. Owner Kmily
Ruetz believes that having two
separate sections allows led's
to satisfy' the largest number
of customers.
"We are not required to put up
a wall and install a ventilation
system, but we do so to prevent
business from suffering," Ruetz
said.
This type of ventilation
system separating smoking
from non-smoking sections
of a facility may not be
the answer, according to a
study performed by lames

frame to lake advantage of that
opportunity, to go out and do
some work for other people,"
Dalton said, "As far as partying.
you can do that every weekend.
Ibis experience stays with you
more and has a greater chance of
having an impact on you."
Most of the people living in
poverty housing are children,
Dalton said.
What eight-year-old ever
deserved to be born into a leanto house or a crummy too-liny
apartment with roaches," she
said. "They are just children, just
people who have not had the
chance to make a wrong decision yet"
Volunteering is one way to gain
a wider perspective on the world.
Woodson said.
"Every new experience that
young people have alters their
perceptions of the vvorid," she
said. "Collegiate challenge and
1 labitat for 1 lumanity do that."

BLOOD BOWL, FROM PAGE 1

Last year, the University
received 642 votes from student
donors while Toledo had 440
votes.
"It's a traditional rivalry
between the two institutions,
but more importantly, a joined
effort to save lives," said Bonnie
Meridiem. American Red Cross
Recruitment Manager.
Pearson stressed the importance of students giving blood.
"One donation saves up to
three lives," she said.
The Blood Bowl was inspired
by a similar competitive blood
drive held between Michigan
University and Ohio State
University.
The Toledo Fire Department
and Police Department hold a
blood donation compedtion as
well, participating in their 12th
event this year.

SELF-DEFENSE

Helping hands work to improve communities
get by," she said. "These people
HUMANITY. FROM PAGE 1
are undent-presented."
Participating in the program
pated in Collegiate Challenge for
offers an opportunity to help oththe first time last year.
I lelping others reallv defines a ers, but does not mean forfeiting
spring break, U'nodson said.
person, Dalton said.
"I don't see it as giving up your
"i think you are what you do,
and if what you do is help some- spring break. I see it as using it
one else. I believe it changes who in a different way," she said, "lust
because you aren't spending your
you arc," she said.
The experience can also help spring break the typical way does
individuals realize how good not mean you can't have tun."
Living in Bowling Green durdieir life really are.
"It reminds you of what you ing the school year and enduring
have," Dalton said. "I complain the weather of Northwest Ohio
a lot about that little dorm room does not allow for much time to
and how it smells funny when build, Dalton said,
it's warm, but it's so much better
"If you want to do habitat, if
than what some people have."
you want to build, if you really
Dalton and four other individ- want to help people, here's your
uals traveled to North Carolina to chance," she said. " I had not
help in die various steps of build- counted on it being fun and it
ing a home and to lend a voice
to those who are sometimes really was."
Theprogram gives students the
voiceless
"If you're living in poverty unique opportunity to use their
housing you don't have a lot of time and strength to improve the
time to go protest or demonstrate lives of others.
"1 think Oiis is a unique time
because you're too busy trying to

located behind each bowling lane. Al Mar lanes does,
however, restrict smoking on
Saturdays between the hours
of 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. due to the
presence of children at the
facility.
Varsity Lanes has similar
rules, allowing smoking only
in restricted areas which
include standing tables and
dining areas. Varsity Lanes
and Al Mar lanes both have
liquor licenses.
Local governments are
concerned with the health
of the majority of the population, but a smoking ban will also
create increased costs to
smokers who can't kick the
habit, or just choose to smoke.
The controversy is really
more fundamental than just
smoking.
Many question
whether perceived threats to
public health supersede the
rights of the individual. There
is DO easy answer to this
dilemma.

Name APPIwto

A FIGHT FOR PROTECTION: Instructor Jim Hasenfratz, along with assistant instructor Cathy
Masin, teach a Self-Defense class at the St. Thomas Moore University gym last night.

Iraqi bombings kill American GI, Estonian
By Tine Tran
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Kadi Mi;ban AP Photo

REACTION: Iraqi women react after a bomb exploded yesterday near
a U.S. and Australian military convoy in central Baghdad, Iraq, killing
at least three people and injuring several others.

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Bombings
struck four coalition and Iraqi
military convoys and a provincial government office yesterday, killing at leasl eight people,
including an American soldier
and an Estonian trooper in the
Baghdad area.
Coming a day after the bodies of nearly 50 Iraqi military
recruits were found massacred,
the bombings occurred as a
U.N. agency confirmed that several hundred tons of explosives
were missing from a former Iraqi
military depot in an insurgent
hotspot south of Baghdad.
The revelation raised concerns
the explosives fell into die hands
of insurgents who have staged
a spate of bloody car bombings,

Grand Opening
II

■muMajEO

although there was no evidence
to link the missing explosives
direcdy to die attacks.
Yesterday, a roadside bomb in
western Baghdad killed one U.S.
soldier and wounded five, the
U.S. military said.
An Estonian soldier died when
a roadside bomb exploded at a
market just outside Baghdad as
his patrol went by, the Estonian
military said. Five odier Estonian
soldiers were wounded.
A car bomb also targeted
an Australian military convoy
350 yards from their country's
embassy in Baghdad, killing
three Iraqi civilians and wounding nine people, including diree
Australian soldiers who suffered
minor injuries, Iraqi and coalition officials said.
TWa is the first time that ...

Australian vehicles have been
attacked by direct enemy
action," an Australian Defense
force spokesman, Brig. Mike
Uannan, said in Australia's
capital, Canberra.
Jordanian militant Abu Musab
al-Zarqawi's group, renamed AlQaida in Iraq, claimed responsibility for the attack on the
Australians m a statement posted
on an Islamic Web site. It was
impossible to verify die claim's
authenticity.
His group, formerly known
as Tawhid and Jihad, has been
blamed in numerous suicide
car bombings and beheadings
of foreign hostages, including
deadly twin bombings inside
Baghdad's highly secured Green
Zone, which houses the U.S. and
Iraqi leadership.

In near-simultaneous attacks
yesteidn In the northern city
of Mosul, suicide car bombers
struck provincial government
offices and a military convoy,
the U.S. military said. Three govemment employees were killed
and one injured, a government
spokesman said.
Yesterday, Ihe International
Atomic luiergy Agency said 377
tons of conventional explosives
suitable for car bomb attacks had
vanished from a former Iraqi military installation about 30 miles
south of the capital.
The Vienna, Austria agency
said it had been informed on Oct.
10 by Iraq's Ministry of Science
and Technology that the explosives were missing from the
former Al-Oaqaa facility south
of Baghdad.
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Issue 1 fools uninformed voters

Dave Barry, please dorft leave
MATT
SUSSMAN
Opinion Editor
This glorious newspaper
has always lacked
something. No, not
correct spelling. Dave Barry.
I always wanted to print him
in the BG News, not because I
love his work, but so my
columns would look
comparatively stupid.
Doesn't look like that's gonna
happen. Effective lanuary of
next year, Barry announced
he is taking an indefinite leave
of absence from writing his
weekly humor column.
How sad is dtis? Imagine
Chris Bcrman leaving
SportsCenter. George Carlin
calling it quits with stand-up
comedy. Bob Barker walking
away from "The Price Is Right."
While Barry is not officially
retiring, he will be gone,
presumably, for a year. The 57year-old icon of humor writing
says he wants to spend more
time with his family, and he will
continue to write books and
finish filming die movie based
on his book, "Dave Barry's
Complete Guide to Guys."
If you have never read Dave
Barry's humor columns, you
have two months left to
experience his masterful wit as
it happens. There are a lot of
folks who have never heard of
Barry because he has not had a
lot of TV exposure. (lust more
proof: because you're on TV
doesn't mean you're intelligent.
I'm talking about you, Ryan
Scacrest.)
I li> weddy column is carried
by hundreds of newspapers.
It appears every Friday in
the Toledo Blade, and a heft)
archive of hilarity is accessible
on the Miami Herald Web site
. —www.miami.com.
And if you want to read snip-

intends to approximate the
design, qualities, significance,
MEGAN
or effect of marriage."
SCHMIDT
The first sentence is straightOpinion Columnist forward. Ohio will only
recognize a marriage as a legal
one if it is between a male and
Have you ever flunked a
a female. This is not a new idea
test because you didn't
though, because this definition
read the directions?
of marriage is already protected
You feel like somebody
throughout the state by the
really pulled one over on you.
Defense of Marriage Act. Why
You realize you missed half
do we need to pass this
the questions because you
amendment if such a law
neglected to read some crucial
already exists?
instruction.
The second sentence is the
Doesn't the professor know
clincher. Not only will Ohio
that nobody reads directions
refuse to recognize gay
on a multiple choice test?
marriage, but in addidon, it will
Your professors aren't the
deny an extensive list of odier
only ones who can bank on
partnership rights to those
your failure to read thoroughly.
couples.
Politicians do it, too.
Please understand - it is not
In Ohio, they plan to take
just same-sex couples which
full advantage of the general
will be affected if Issue 1 passes.
population's unwillingness to
All couples, gay or straight,
read between the lines (or, in
which, for whatever reason,
this case, to read at all) by
have not obtained
trying to pass an amendment
marriage licenses, will be
to the state constitution, better
stripped of rights considered
known for now as Issue I.
very basic for two adults in a
When you ask the average
Ohio voter what Issue 1 is, their committed relationship.
Issue 1 denies unmarfirst response is usually
ried couples the right to own,
something like, "oh, that's that
inherit, or give property in Ohio.
gay marriage thing, right?"
It allows employers to kick a
Wrong
person's partner off of his or her
Issue 1 is one of the shadihealth care plan and deny them
est propositions to amend our
odier benefits. It can refuse
constitution in recent
maternity leave to either
memory. The saddest part
parent. It could also deny couabout it, though, is that a lot of
ples educational and retirement
you are going to end up voting
opportunities.
in favor of it, just because you
If Issue 1 passes, a gay couple
don't know any better.
will never have the opportuIf you actually take the time
nity to win those rights back,
to read what it proposes, you
because they will never be
can see that Issue 1 has less to
allowed to do what is necessary
do with banning gay marriage
to re-attain them, which is to
and more to do with
marry. This is the obvious
discriminating against all
unmarried couples.
consequence.
What many don't consider is
Issue 1 states: "Only a union
that today's straight couples are
between one man and one
woman may be a marriage
waiting longer than ever before
valid in or recognized by this
to get married, and some are
state and its political
perfectly satisfied with never
subdivisions This state and its
marrying at all. Should they too
political subdivisions shall not
be deprived of their rights
create or recognize a legal
simply because they are not folstatus for relationships of
lowing tradition? Of course not.
unmarried individuals that
It's ridiculous that the bigger

"He has been the Miami Herald's humor
columnist for the past 20 years, and he
has not missed a step ever since he began
writing about exploding toilets and
stupid Christmas presents."
pets of his past columns but are
too lazy to retype "www.miami.
com" into your Web browser,
then maybe I should follow the
proper "show, don't tell" rule of
journalists, and give you a taste,
of Dave Barry right now.
On traffic: "FACT: Gridlock
is so bad that as many as 15
percent of women drivers now
pass the time by picking their
noses. (The figure for men
remains steady at 100 percent.)"
On Olympic badminton:
"The game itself is quite
different from your backyard
game. Instead of hitting the
shuttlecock onto the roof, the
opposing players — who are
crouching across the net from
each other, about as far apart
as Ted Koppel's ears — hit the
shuttlecock directly at each
other at approximately the
speed of light. So a typical
pomt takes about two seconds
— zipzipzip — followed by wild
Indonesian applause."
On how to make small talk at
a funeral: "You can't go wrong
with: 'What's that smell?'"
The man's won a Pulitzer. He
has published over 25 books
— most being compilations of
his columns He wrote a few
original novels, one of which
was turned into a movie — "Big
Trouble" starring Tim Allen.
He's even in a band: The Rock
Bottom Remainders, a group of
other talented
writers such as Amy Tan, Mitch
Albom, Stephen King and Man
Greening.
He's accomplished so much.
He's done it all. He deserves a
vacation. On behalf of his fans,
we iusi want him to continue

Keep sending us letters.
LETTERS, FROM PAGE 4

There are many jobs in this country
in which people can work to receh e
money to use towards school or to
make a living.
Whatever happened to doing a
service for our country because you
agree with the freedoms our country
pi m ides and want to protect those
freedoms.?
In a recent survey by USA Today,
four out of five service men and
women in Iraq stated that they agree
with the Iraq war and what our
president is trying to accomplish.
Before you speak on behalf of the

on with his craft.
The year 2005 will be empty
without Barry's insight. And in
imperfect world such as ours,
humor is necessary to prevent
idealists and cynics from
developing ulcers. Humor is
what separates cultured
societies from bitter terrorists. It
unites people that would never
get along with each other. Barry
typified that practice.
All hope is not lost, as there is
a vast library of insightful
commentary that will delight
Barry's alert readers. He
recommends "The Onion," one
of the most accurate sources of
societal satire. I recommend it
too, but you don't care.
Dave Barry has been the
Miami Herald's humor
columnist for the past 20 years,
and he has not missed a step
ever since he began writing
about exploding toilets and
stupid Christmas presents.
Aspiring humor writers,
including yours tntly and most
of our Not News staff, write in
the shadows of Barry.
Of course. Barry doesn't buy
into the hype.
When fellow Herald writer
Daniel Chang asked him about
the way he writes, he
responded, "1 just read the
papers and go, 'Well, that's
Stupid' And I write 800 words
and when it boils down to it, it's
'Well, that was stupid.' They can
do that without me."
Actually, Dave, no we can't.
Maybe we can, but not as
well as you.
E-mail Man with comments
at nusussma&'ltgnet.bgsu.edu.

thenews@bgnews.com

nun and women fighting for our
safety and freedoms, study the facts
and don't put words in their mouths.
Second, in response to the recent
talk of a draft into our armed services,
there is not one administration official
or Republican figure that has come out
and said that we will be forced to use a
draft in the future.
In fact the only public figures to
mention a military draft is the Kerry/
F.dwards campaign trying to scare the
younger generation of voters, and a
Democrat Rep. Charles Rangel who
recently authored a bill that would
reinstate the draft for military
services, in which it received two votes

BGSU ATHLETIC BAND
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in Congress, both by Democrats.
To get all the facts on the draft scare
being pushed around. FactCheck.org
made a special column with
interviews and commentary, refuting
that President Bush is trying to secretly
push a draft through Congress.
I agree with the president that an
army of volunteers who believe in
what they are fighting for is a lot more
effective then an army of drafted
soldiers who don't realize that it is
necessary to stop evil before it reaches
our shores.

MIKE GALLAGHER
STUDENT

Coverage of third
Earty Libertarians
elps democracy
I wanted to thank you for your recent
coverage of libertarian Presidential
candidate Michael Badnarik.
Where most other publications and
broadcasts failed to reveal a real choice
for the upcoming elections, you gave
Michael Badnarik and die Libertarians
satisfactory coverage.
I am pleased that your paper
demonstrated the true meaning of free

"Issue 1 has
more to do with
discriminating
against all
unmarried couples."
agenda of this amendment is
to deny rights of a minority
group than it is to protect the
rights of the general population.
Especially when it is so clear
that this amendment will harm
more than just that
minority, lust another fine
example of how prejudice and
narrow-mindedness ultimately
hurt everybody, not just the
target of the discrimination.
Of course, some argue that
Issue 1 is so poorly and broadly
written Uiat even if it does pass,
Ohioans will disagree upon
its intended meanings. This
will inevitably lead to decades
of dispute, court battles, and
overall, a gigantic, complicated
mess.
The people who drafted Issue
1 already know this, though.
The aggravating part is that
they are willing to try to pass
it despite the problems they
know it will cause.
Then again, the people
who drafted Issue 1 also must
also know how unfair it is to
propose such separate and
unequal treatment in the first
place.
I'm confident that a day will
come when we wonder why we
worked so feverishly to make it
difficult for people to want to
love each other. In the meantime, though, we must combat
ignorant proposals such as
Issue 1. It's disheartening, but it
is the reality which we face.
So please be aware of
the full ramifications of Issue 1
before you decide how to vote
on it on November 2nd. like
those underemployed exam
directions, it just may end up
being something you wish you
had paid closer attention to
You can E-mail Megan at
schmtneg@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

press, and unbiased coverage.
Placing Michael Badnarik on the
front page with Kerry and Bush in this
recent issue was a welcome change
from being ignored that we typically
encounter with other papers. It gives
Michael the legitimacy that he certainly deserves, and provides a real service
to the young voters, as they struggle to
find their voice in a complicated world.
You have done a service to the democratic ideals that made this country
great, and I hope that you will continue
to cover the libertarians in the future.

j. scon LEWIS
GRADUATE ASSISTANT
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Serves as pep band to selected basketball and hockey games
during the 2004-2005 season. Auditions will be Sunday.
October 31. Sign up for an audition time and pick up music
starting Wednesday, October 27 in the Band Office
(Room 1010 Musical Arts).
Students selected to perform with the Athletic Bands will
be paid for their participation In the 2004-2005 season as
well as receive one course credit In the spring semester.
Bah—raala are:
^k (ff >'
Sunday, Nov. 7 \ 7:00-9:00 p.m. , y^f^gg^ y ->
Sunday. Nov. 14 J> 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Monday. Nov. 22 fii 7:00-10:00 p.m
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Personals

For Sale

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S TEAM
HANDBALL-- OCT. 26

1998 Ford Taurus SE 125k.
Blue/gray, loaded. $2,900.
419-574-2771

Leam a skill for life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

Motorola 601 cell phone $30.
Call for more info.
419-341-0180.

The Daily Crossword Fix
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1 Chocolate or micro
follower
Top-notch
Stripe-shirted officials
Attempted
The whole time
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We now have hookahs at
Fidel's Cigar Store
Behind Dairy Mart

IIIBAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 Days From $279! Includes Meals,
Port Taxes. Exclusive Beach Parties
With 20* Ol Your Favorite TV
Celebrities As Seen On Real World.
Road Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nighllile!
Ethics Award Winning Company!
www SprinoBreakTrav8l.com
1-800-678-6386

!!!SPRING BREAK! CANCUN.
ACAPULCO. JAMAICA
From $459* Tax' FLORIDA S159'
Our Cancun Prices Are $100 Less
Than Others! Book Now!
Includes Breakfasts, Dinners,
30-50* Hours Free Drinks!
Ethics Award Winning Company!
View 500 Hotel Reviews
and Videos at
www SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386
»1 Spring Break Vacations! Hottest
Destinations-Best Pnces Book Now!
Campus Reps Wanted. 1-800-2347007. endlesssummenours.com

Services Offered

•Tired ol missing deadlines because
you have other assignments?
Your Problems Are Solved
QuIkType Services will type
resumes, reports, term papers &
business plans.
Quik Type offers fast, accurate service with reasonable rates that vary.
Call 419-917-0338 to set up an
•ppl
pr email lynette_25@hotmail.com

Ohio's new affordable online dating
service. 1 mo. free trial. Chatrooms
lor all Ohio colleges.
www.sweetyfinder.com
Psychology Majors
Interested in a career in business?
Check out the BGSU Master of
Organization Development
www.modbgsu.com

Preventing Suicide
For Faculty, Staff, TA's and others
concerned about the well-being of
the BGSU community members.
Wed., Oct. 27,4-5 pm, 320 Saddlemire. 372-2081 for more info.

Personals

Help Wanted

BARTENDING! S300/day potential.
No exp necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.
$11/hr. Canvassing Neighborhoods
in Support of the GOP!! 50 canvassers needed immediately! Carderock
is hiring door-to-door canvassers for
Get-out-the Vote Efforts Musi be 18
years of age, no felonies, registered
to vote and your own transportation
Need good communications skills
and professional appearance. Fulltime and part-time positions available. Availability for evenings and
weekends preferred EOE Call toll
Iree 800-509-0150 for more
information.
BA 203 tutor needed. Willing to pay
Contact Michael at 847-858-0621 or
mbulgat@bgnet.bgsu.edu
BABYSITTER WANTED in my Per-"
rysburg home lor an infant & a toddler 7:30am-5:00pm, Mon - Fri
Early childhood education and/or
childcare experience prelerred. Call
(419) 877-4615 or (419) 878-0508.
Get Paid For Your Opinions'
Earn S15 - $125 & more per survey'
wwwmoneyforsurveys.com

Love to work with children? The Fort
Meigs YMCA is looking for childcare
counselors for our Bowling Green &
Perrysburg locations. Experience in
child care preferred. II interested,
please call 419-251-9622 and ask
for Stacy..

Sport Technicians part-time
contracted positions available Dec.
1, 2004-June 30, 2005. Provide and
coordinate appropriate training and
competition opportunities in Special
Olympics and unified sports activities. Salary not to exceed $13,000 .
Application deadline is 11/4/04
Application packets available
8am-4:30pm at Wood Lane School,
Enl B, 11160 E. Gypsy Lane Rd.,
Bowling Green. OH EOE.

1

1

1 bdrm. subleaser needed.
Available mid-Dec. Rent negotiable.
Call 352-7994
2 or 3 bedroom furnished apt.
Available Immediately.
Close to campus. 419-352-5239.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: COREC INNERTUBE WATER POLOOCT.28
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Domesticated
Neet competitor
Refuse
Warbled
Up to the present
Bancroft and Meara
Coating ol ice
Attractive?
Stnped equines
Encourage
Baseball event
Prevarications
Bird claw
At all times
"I Remember Mama"
character
70 Face-to-lace exams
71 Not listening
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Management Inc.
ASK ABOUT OUR
SPECIALS GOING
OIN NOW

Halt ot a baited Qlftckm served with
Maahcd Ptuatoct. Gravy. Combrvad
Stuffing. Vegetable and Colcalaw.

...

k

I Clwlbntin

vs„,-^ „.«», ,i cinemark.com

163 South Main Street"
Uflmi Pint FooJ Sine 1972

m*>a. is 75

Call 353-5800
/rtfnfrCA
OPEN NOW

HllLsdale Apt.
11182 Kail-view
• 3 Mrm Twnhs
• Dishwasher

• Garbage Disposal
• washer Dryer n»><>k up
i > 3 bdrm)
• Carports l«'.si Bus stop

•
•
•
•

710 N. Enterprise
z bdrms
i Hshwasher
Garbage Disposal
washer Dryer in l harms

• CAN WALK TO CAMPUS

1 -2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only
$465!
On selected floor plans

Stop by ilu' Office al
1045 N. Main St.
or check website
www.nn'ccab|{.com

for complete listing
for next year. Will
start renting in
NOVEMBER.

Apartments
Available
2 Bedroom Apts
starting @
$580/month

• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private
entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen

Heat & cable included

• Laundry facilities
■ Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site parking
VAHSIM WU*-I
AMIITWIrm

i

N

I /.YPS.iAMC

t

FREE HEAT

Please call rental office
at 419-352-0164
Located at
University Village &
University Courts

VARSITY
SQUARE

APARTMENTS
419-353-7715

£*

2004-2005
CAMPUS PHONE
BOOKS ARE HERE!
Off-Campus Students
Pick Yours Up Today!

PLAYBOY CENTERFOLD <NOV <*>
and MTV Road Rules star Ora Zavaleta
from Bowling Green, OH will be holding
her I st ever magazine signing In BG!
When: Wed, Oct. 27 from 4-6 pm!
Where: Mike's Party Mart 834 S.Main St.
In BG (419)352-9259

6.
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Subleaser needed Spr Sem 467 S
Summit #57. Clean, quiet neighborhood. Close to campus &
downtown.
(330)719-0139.

--

V

1

— — — — i
What novel was
the tat to be |
written on
a typewriter?

Subleaser needed in lg 1 bdrm. apt.
in house. Dec 04-Jury05 $385'mo
(negotiable). All util. paid except
elec. free heat Quiet area, 1 blk
trom Downtown. Call 330-307-0719.
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Point of a pitchfork
Starts in on
Feds
Indian instrument
Receded
Comic Martin
Diva's showstopper
Soft drink flavor
Enthusiastic review
On the briny
Peasant
Chat-room laughter
letters

ANSWERS
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1

r

Subleaser neededfor
second semester
Contact 704-519-9181

22
24
26
27
28
30
32
33
35
37
41

Tennis stadium in NYC
Mixes
Bars legally
Addis Ababa resident
Baseball event
Country singer Vince
Actress Sommer
College on the
Thames
Gloomy
Chris ol tennis
Assessed
Words from the wise
Baseball event
Localities
Lace back up again
Pig sound
Severity
Object mildly
Inhabitants

45
46
47
49
51
52
54
56
59
63
64
66
67
68
69
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IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
IS. College Dr-2 BR unlum apt
1.5 baths, starting at $425/mo.,
dep
$425. Tenant pays elec. NO PETS'
Assigned parking.
-2 BR unlurn. apt.
above garage $490/mo plus all util
Deposit $490 NO PETS'
828 7th St. 12-2 BR unlurn apt.
$475/mo. dep $475. Tenant pays
E.W.S. NO PETS'
Spr Sem Rental List Now Available
Call John Newlove Real Estate. Inc
Rental Office At (419) 354-2260
Office at 319 E Wooster St.
across from Taco Bell

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18

■

Church St. Queen Anne Nat'l. Reg
ol Historic Places. Bay window w/
slamed glass. 2 bdrm. w/ bsmt.. Iiv
rm . din. rm, kit., W/D. stove, refrig .
no pets. $769/mo. 419-261-2038

Get Control of Your Hunger I

Please visit our site
for a

■■

1 II

■

'■

1 Golf course transport
5 Take down a peg
10 Rim
14 Gardener, at times
15 Endures
16 Labor
17 Baseball event
19 Green superhero
20 Old Madrid money
21 Subject to abrasion
23 Pineapple brand
25 Thread holder
26 Brit, flyboys
29 Stellar blast
31 Apartment managers
34 Hubbubs
36 Dweeb
38 Mature
39 Drawn tight
40 Love of money
42 Choir member
43 Everglades wader

"Now renting for 05-06
S.Y.bQUSes.
Lg. & Sm. Grand fathered for 3 to 8
students per unit. Also Apts. all next
to campus. Listing Avail. 24/7 @
316
E. Merry »3 or call 419-353-0325
9am-9pm for info. Will mail.

Yoko Japanese Restaurant
Fine Japanese Cuisine & Sushi Bar
Now hinng motivated wait staff.
Apply 465 W. Dussel Dr. Maumee.

How!

■

■

ACROSS
" 1 S 2 Bdrm Apts. Starting 1/1/05,
low as $450 mo. Rooms Avail, now
lor S225 mo Call 419-353-0325
9am-9pm

Tired ol $6mr.?
Cutco seeks hard-working indv'ls. w'
pos. attitude, great pay. Flex, schedules, training provided, cust. sales/
srvc, interview in Toledo, work in
BG area, all ages 18+. Conditions
exist, to schedule an interview
CALL 419-861-6134

Lose Weight

-

IM

'■

Subleaser needed immed. Move in
NOW" $440/mo., furn., very close to
campus. Lease ends in May Call
anytime 419-494-4063

■1

"

1■

'

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our tree (yes, free) fundraismg solutions EQUALS $1,000-S2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a $450 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238
or visit www camousiundraiser com

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S SINGLES
RACQUETBALL- OCT. 27

Used brass trumpet for sale.
Good condition $300 OBO
CD collection, over 100 cd's. S80
Call 419-341-0180.

For Rent

City Events

Travel

-.
"

Wanted

Need a female subleaser from Jan.
to May $250/mo. plus util. Close to
campus on N Enterprise. Please
contact Justine 330-323-0015

Westwood School ol Horrors
wwwTerrorAlTheWesIwood.com

-
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THE INFORMATION DESK

Bowen-Thompson

Student Union

...and don't miss the valuable coupons insidel

